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30 August 2012. As Ramadhan came to an end and everybody was back from the long Eid holidays, 
the Staff Welfare Unit (UNIK) organized the CMLHS Eid Celebration, which was held on 30 August 
at the Banquet Hall, Chancellery. The Dean of CMLHS, Professor Dr Abd. Jalil Borham welcomed 
everyone with Eid greetings followed by Eid greetings from the Deputy Deans and Head of Departments. 
UNIK also took the opportunity to celebrate the newly-weds and the proud parents of their new borns. 
Faizatul Nadia Mohd Amran, who would be leaving CMLHS for a department-change to the Library, 
was also celebrated and appreciated. CMLHS staff enlivened the celebration by wearing Eid clothing, 
bringing Eid cookies and cooking a fusion of traditional Eid menu and Western food. The hall, which 
was decorated with Eid decorations, brightened the atmosphere and mood of the celebration and all staff 
who attended. A huge gratitude to UNIK for making such a celebration a success.
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